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RATE YOUR
MAINTENANCE:
• GOOD JOB We would like

to take a minute to celebrate the Maintenance
Team for doing such a
great job this summer. It
has been very busy with
move-ins and –outs, as
well as with typical everyday service requests. Yet,
despite it all they have
pulled through and kept
the building in tip top
shape! Thank you!
• WINNER: This month’s
winner of the Rate-YourMaintenance drawing is
Hanae Rios. She will have
her choosing of a $25 gift
certificate to any of the
Taft retail vendors, including Mac Gray.
• Rate-YourMaintenance: When you
submit a Service Request
the Office will input it and
give it to the Maintenance
Team. The Maintenance
Team will do the necessary
work, and leave copy of
the completed service request. A Rate-YourMaintenance Card will be
delivered from the Office
after completion. Please
remember to complete and
return the form to the
Office for your chance to
win a $25 gift certificate to
your Taft retail vendor
(including Mac Gray) of
your choice.

New Beginnings
Long Weekend

Remembering

We hope all of you will be taking advantage of the nice long
weekend ahead of us. The office will be closed on Monday,
September 6, 2009. Regular
office hours will resume on
Tuesday, September 7, 2009 at
9 am. There will be a Service
Assistant available to assist you
with your packages and dry
cleaning.

This September 11 to remember the events of 9 years ago;
the lives that were lost, the
changes that occurred, and the
hope we must maintain for the
future. Celebrate Patriot Day in
honor by displaying an American Flag and observing a moment of silence at 8:46 am.

Celebrations
President William Taft’s birthday is approaching once again.
Come celebrate on
Wednesday,
September
15, 2009 from
2 - 4 in the
Grand Lobby
with some
refreshments
and Taft Trivia.

Time Off
We all work so hard everyday,
now it is getting close to the
time to celebrate. While typically celebrated as the official
end of summer, Labor Day
originated in 1882 because the
Central Labor Union of New
York City sought to create "a
day off for the working citizens”. So relax, have some
fun, and enjoy a day in the sun
Changing Faces

weeks of August. Erik Kennibrew has headed off to Bryant
University in RI to pursue a
degree in International Business. Onya Brown has entered
Temple University’s Business
school and will be exploring
options available to her in
Philadelphia. Jessica Nowell has
accepted a position at Wentworth Institute of Technology
in Boston.
We would like to introduce our
new Career High School student intern. Noah Clark will be
in the office learning the ropes,
so feel free to stop down and
introduce yourselves to them. A
big Welcome Back goes out to
James Brockington, who will be
helping to aid the Management
Office in this big transitional
period.

The Management Team has
experienced some major
changes in the last couple

EXTRA, EXTRA
Clean Start

Office Offerings

Home is Where the Heart Is

Heading into the fall months it’s
time yet again to make some
changes in your home. Don’t
have enough space in your
apartment to store the summer
clothes or decorations? Come
down to the office to inquire
about storage! With facilities
right in the building you will
have 24/7 access to your belongings without the annoyance
of them being in your way. Bins
start at $50/month.

The Taft Office can send and
receive faxes, sell postage, and
make photocopies. We simply
charge the expense to your
account. $1/page for domestic
faxes, $2/international faxes,
25 cents a copy and normal
postage rate for stamps.

Refer a friend to the Taft and
to earn a $25 gift certificate to
the Taft retail business. To
receive credit the lease must
start by 9/15/10. Please make
sure whoever you are referring
mentions your name at their
first point of contact with us.
Also, you must be currently
living in the building when your
friend moves in.

The Taft works with FOUR different dry cleaners that come
to the building. Please check in
the Management Office for the
details of each Service. Some
even offer Wash, Dry & Fold.

CHALLENGE YOUR BRAIN
HAVE SOME FUN
WORD CHANGE
>>>>>>>>>>
Can you morph
one word into
another by just
changing one
letter at a time?
NUMBER BLOCK
>>>>>>
Try to fill in the
missing numbers.
The missing numbers are integers
between 0 and 12.
The numbers in
each row add up to
totals to the right.
The numbers in
each column add
up to the totals
along the bottom.
The diagonal lines
also add up the
totals to the right.
THANK YOU!
To all of our residents for
making my almost two
years at the Taft always
eventful and nothing short
of memorable. You have all
taught me a lot and I will
forever be grateful. You will
all be deeply missed. Thank
you for giving me the
chance to get to know all
of you!
To the Taft Team, it has
been a great pleasure to
work with you all. I wish everyone the best of luck with
all that they encounter. I
know you will all do amazing things and can only
hope to hear all about
them. Thank you for helping
to aid in my growth and for
giving me experiences that
I shall never forget.

